
 
B OSS  HOG  |  THE  C OMM ANDME NTS  

S TRA IGHT R YE  W HIS KEY   |    74  
“Each barrel of Straight Rye Whiskey is aged in new 
American Oak before completing its journey in two 
unorthodox finishing barrels… The result— thou-
sands of years’ worth of wonder condensed into a 

bottle of biblical proportions, righteously rendered at 
barrel proof.” Whistle Pig 

100 proof 
 
 

B LANTON ’S   |   SINGLE  B ARREL  
KENTUCKY  S TRA IGHT B OURBON  |    2 1.25  

“The taste profile is sweet, with notes of citrus and 
oak. The creamy vanilla nose is teased with caramel 
and butterscotch, all underscored by familiar baking 

spices such as clove, nutmeg, or cinnamon.”  
100 proof 

 

 
E LIJAH  CR AIG   |  18 YR  S INGLE  B ARRE L 
 KENTUCK S TRA IGHT B OURBON  W HISEKY |    2 3.25  

“Bottled solely from the contents of one expertly 
chosen barrel, bold, robust, and incredibly complex, 
18-Year-Old presents a rare and unique opportunity 

to sip some of the oldest Bourbon in Kentucky.” 
90 proof 

 

 
G ARRIS ON BROTHERS   |  B ALMORHE A 

TE XA S  S TRA IGHT B OURBON  W HISKEY|    2 9  
“Aged four years in  new American white oak barrels, 

then transferred to a second new American white 
oak barrel and aged an additional year.” 

115 proof 
 
 

Exclusive menu for 
Whiskey Club members only 
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PHIL  |   9 YR  WHIS KE Y 
W HISKEY |    18  

Distillery: McMenamins CPR   

Philosopher’s Stone, an old Cornelius Pass Road-
house brewery recipe, forms the foundation of this 
aromatic full-bodied multi-grain whiskey. Aging for 

nice years in a variety of American white oak barrels 
imparts complexity and balance. 

90 proof 

 

B I LLY |  10 YR    
S INGLE  BARREL-BARREL S TRENGHT R YE  W HISEKY |    18  

Distillery: McMenamins CPR      

An American-style rye whiskey, handcrafted in small 
batches, this single-barrel release is aged ten years in 

new, American oak barrels and bottled at barrel 
strength. The result is an exceptional spirit with deep 

notes of rich oak, baking chocolate, walnut, vanilla 
cream and rye spice with long, generous finish. 

90 proof 

PHIL WHIS KE Y 
S HERRY BARREL F INISH |    18  

Distillery: McMenamins CPR   

With the  foundation of the Philosopher’s stone, this 
whiskey finishes in a sherry cask  which imparts an 

essence of wet earth and dried fruits. 
90 proof 

 

PHIL  |   S AUTE RNE  B ARRE L F INIS H  
W HISKEY |    18  

Distillery: McMenamins CPR   
With the  foundation of the Philosopher’s stone, this  

whiskey finishes in a sauterne barrel which lends 
subtle honey and caramel notes with hints of warm 

baking spices.  

90 proof 
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